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Lincoln Bureau of The Omaha Bee
Senator Johnson's phenomenal run
in this city was the carrying of the
democratic presidential choice in the
second precinct by having his name
written in over Senator Hitchcock's
on the ballots.

Sure
Relief" P. A. Barrows, Correspondent"

anions the candidates for. the re-- !

State Employe Killed'
In Accident at Hospital

Lincoln, Neb., April 21. (Spe-
cial.) Paul Garber, a steamfitter at
the State Hospital for the Insane,
was instantly N killed Wednesday
while wrecking a greenhouse on the
hospital grounds. He was standing
on a cement block two feet high,
prying another block from the wall,
when his crowbar slipped and he
fell, striking his head upon the edge
of a stone.

Johnson Wins Democratic
Choice In This Precinct

North Platte to Require
Dance Hall Licensing

North Platte, Neb, April s.
(Special Telegram) A petition
signed by 30 out of 35 property
owners" was presented to the city
council to pass an ordinance for
paving the east half of Fourth street
which is the Lincoln Highway. The
council voted unanimously on the
paving, which will include 11 blocks.

The welfare board presented a
petition to the council requesting
licensing of all public dances and
an order that permits must be se-

cured from the welfare board.
This does not apply to private

dances. The council passed an ordi-
nance on the question. ''

Keep Fit
Bowel regularity is the
secret of good health.
Nujol is "the modern
method of treating an
old complaint. Abso-

lutely harmless and
pleasant to take.

6 BCLL-AN- S

Hot wafer
Sure Relief

Beatrice Council Meets
And Elects City Officers

' Beatrice, Neb April 21. (Special)
The new city commissioners or-

ganized by electing C. C. Farlow,
mayor. J. B. High will be in charge
of the department of finance and J.
R. Ellis is to-b- commissioner of
strtc anH lights. It was announced

PERSHING WINS

RACE IN COUNTY

OF LANCASTER

Strong Vote in City Precincts
Give Him Plurality John- -,

son Gets Preference in

Country Places.

THREE PRISON

GANGS TO BEGIN

HIGHWAY WORK

State Will Place Prisoners on

Road' Next Month-rT- o Pay
$1.50 a Day and Fur-

nish Meals.

HE LL-A-NS

Grand Island. Neb.. ADril 20. --rhat no appointments would be made
Bee Want Ads Produce Results.(Soecial Telegram.) A feature of until aoout May l.Get bottle

from your
druggist today

publican nomination for the house
of representatives. W. L. Ander-
son is second;' Sommerlad, third
Martin Green, fourth; Mosely, fifth;
Tyrrell, sixth.

The vote in these precincts: Ager,
367; T. W. Anderson, 869; Black,
434; Blystpne. 441; Church, 396; Ful-lerto- n,

700; Martin Green, 765; J. R.
Gree, 698; Herr, 418; Geary, 947:
Maggi. 446; Melich, 599; Mellor,
732; Mitchell, 457; Mosely, 728;
Sommerlad, 793; Hiedeman, 184;
Thompson. 415; Tyrrell, 70S; Wal-lic- k,

280; Swallow, 344.

Howell Leads McCloud.
In 50 precincts in the race for re-

publican nomination for national
committeeman, Howell leads Mc-

Cloud, 3,296 to 2,524. On the. demp-crati- c

ticket, Thompson leads Mul-

len, 2 to 1, in the. 46 precincts tab-
ulated. The vote is Thompson,
1,478, and Mullen. 773.

Tabulation of 26 Lancaster coun-

ty precincts gives-Brow- n for state
railway commissioner 1,411 votes.
Hewett, his opponent, polled 684.

Among the republican candidates
for state senator, 26 precincts . tab-

ulated, give Warner the lead with
1,035 votes; Lane. .1,01 J; Anderson,
1,006; Bennett, 658; Parmenter, 400.

J. F. Baer was renominated for
clerk of the district court on the re-

publican ticket, defeating Bert An-

derson by a 2 to 1 vote in 22 pre-
cincts. He polled 1,950, his oppo-
nent, 956.

ADVERTISEMENT

Lincoln, Neb., April 21. (Special)
The department of public works

will start out three gangs of pris-
oners from the state penitentiary
about May 1 for road work, such
action being decided upon at a con-
ference this morning between the
governor, members of the board of
control, Secretary Antles of the de-

partment of public welfare. Warden
Fenton, Secretary Johnson of the
department of public works and
Superintendent of Construction Cle-

ment of the road building depart-
ment.

The gangs will be composed of
17 men each who will be assigned
to driving the teams mostly. The
penitentiary will receive 75 cents a
day for each man while the men
will receive $1.50 a day and feed.

SUPPLIES YOU
WITH "PEP"

Ntrvotu, Worn-Ou- t Men and
Woman Need the Rejuvenat-in- f

Effect of
Cadomene Tablet.

Lincoln. Neb., April 21. (Spe-
cial.) With 29 out of 73 precincts
tabulated, indications are that Per-
shing carried Lancaster county, with
Wood second. Nineteen of these
precincts are in the city of Lincoln,
where Pershing made a strong
race. Almost without exception the
country districts gave Johnson the
preference.

The vote: Tohnson, 1.181: Per-
shing, 1.520; Wood, 1,386.

On the republican ticket. Mc-
Kelvie has the lead ver Pollard,
his nearest opponent in the race
for gubernatorial nomination, in 26
out of the 72 precincts, 18 of which
are in Lincoln. The vote:

920; Pollard. 70S; McMullrn,
446; Hall, 250; McLaughlin, 147,
and Mathewson, 86.

Morehead Wins Easily.
On the democratic primary ticket,

Morehead had a walkaway for the
nomination for governor, polling
more votes than all his opponents
combined. In the 22 precincts which
have been tabulated, 16 of them
in Lincoln, the vote is: Morehead,
522; Jackson, 189: Clark, 70; Shum-wa- y,

39; Taylor, 59.
Twenty-fou- r precincts in Lan-

caster county, 16 of them in Lin-col- n.

place Clark Geary in the Iwid

Lazy Man a Sick Man?
wenty-tiv- e cents of this will beII back until each job is completThere are two kinds of laziness

BUSINESS
A BUSINESS JACKET OF THE
RESERVED TYPE IS PUT FOR-

WARD BX FASHION PARK
, FOR THE CONSIDERATION

OF PERSONS WHO VALUE
THE SUBSTANTIAL ELE- -

MENT IN CLOTHES. THE
COPYRIGHTED STANEREK
TREATMENT HAS A TEN- -

: DENCY TO GIVE AN EREpT, ,

GRACEFUL BEARING WITH-

OUT DISTURBING ANY OF

THE QUALITIES WHICH
CONTRIBUTE TO GOMFORT.

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT

THE ANNOYANCE .OF A TRY-O- N

READY-TO-PUTON-'y

TAIL ORED A T FASHION PARK ,
I .

' -

ADVERTISEMENT

mental and physical. In either case,
the condition can be corrected. That
tired feeling do you know what it
means? It means that you are sick

not bedfast but sick and not
right as you should be. ,

No one enjoying1 the best 'of
health can be lazy, with that tired,
worn-ou- t feeling. The nerves, the
stomach, the digestive tract, the
blood flow are all suffering. Fatal
disease arises from a neglect of such
symptoms. Cadomene Tablets will
help rid you Mf these distressing
symptoms. They are guaranteed to
do so or money back so why delay
treatment; Begin at once by going
to your druggist for a tube. Head-
ache, languor, backache, nervous-
ness, despondency and lack of en-

ergy and vitality vanish under this
wonderful tonic treatment. Sold by
all druggists. Adv. -

Cornish Funeral to

Be Held in Lincoln;
Burial Wifl be Here

Lincoln, Neb., April 21. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of Supreme
Court Justice A. T. Cornish will
take place at the family residence
Thursday morning at 11 o'clock,
conducted by Dr. Stein of "Lincoln.
Mr. Reuben Walt will "give a couple
of solos, and the body will then
be taken to the Burlington train
wliich leaves Lincoln at 1:15 and will
arrive in OmahaNat 2:50, where the
Masons of that city will take charge
of the body and escort it to Forest
Lawn cemetery for burial.

Pallbearers will be District Judges
Fred Shepard, W. H- - Morning, E. J.
Clements, W. E. Stewart, former
Judges P. James Cosgrave, E. P.
Holmes and Lincoln Forest and
Clerk of the Court J. S. Baer.

Honorary pallbearers will be Chief
Justices A. J. Morrissey and Asso-
ciate Justices C. B. Letton, C. H.
Aldrfch, W. B. Rose, J. R. Dean and
George A. Day and Supreme Court
Commissioners Leonard J. Flans-bur- g

and W. C. Dorsey. The state
will be reoresented bv Lieut. Gov. P.

MOTHER!

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's' Best Laxative

ed ana given The men who are found
to be trustworthy. The men will
be put on honor, but two super-
visors will go along to look after
them.

The first gang will begin work
May 1 at Tecumseh, the second May
5 in Seward county and the third,
May 10 at Table Rock.

Stock Raising Homestead
Does Not Give Oil Rights

Washington, April 21. (Special
Telegram.) Entrymen under the
stock-raisin- g homestead act arenot
entitled to a preference right to oil
or other minerals found in these
acres, according to an official opin-
ion rendered by First Assistant of
the Interior Vogelsang. The decision
is made in a letter addressed to
Congressman Mondel who had sub-
mitted the question as to pre-
ference right of a claim under sec-
tion 20 of the leasing law. On be-

half of. a constituent Mr. Mondell
submitted the contention that there
is nothing in the leasing law justify-
ing the limitation made in the regu-
lations and providing that the land
must have beene withdrawn or class-
ified as oil .or gas lands.

Briefs Filed in Omaha Bee

JULm

Tk Man, a Mtm's Bok
on Drm, ii naif

At Barrows in the absence of Gov-

ernor McKelvie, Mayor J. H. Mil-

ler. August Eiche, Claud S. Wilson,

Pianos and
Players

Tuned, Regu-
lated, Polished
and Repaired.

Schmoller
& Mueller.
Piano Co.

114-1-6 S. 15th

ia
SEE OUR

WINDOWS,
TODAY

COMPARE

OUR VALUES
'

ALWAYS
Accept '.'California" SvruD of Fies

CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMENonlya-loo- k for the name California
on the package, then you are sure

Contempt Case on Appeal
Lincoln, April 21. (Special.)

Briefs were filed in the office of
the clerk of the supreme court in
the contempt case brought vby
County Attorney Abel V. Shot-we- ll

against the former owners of
The Omaha Bee, Victor Rosewater,
the former editor, and John H.
Moore.a reporter, growing out of
of the publication of procedings
before the grand jury investigating
the responsibility for the burning
cf (the Douglas county court house
by the mob last fall. A verdict was
found against the defendants, who

your child is having the best and
most harmless physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its fruity taste. Full directions
on each bottle. You must say" ""California."

J. M. Hall, H. H. Wilson, Dr. S. E.
Cook and Albert Watkins

L. A. Flansburg Named

As Probable Successor

Of Judge, A.J. Cornish

Lincoln, Neb., April 21. (Special)
Although no official announce-

ment has been made from the office
of Governor --McKelvie, it is under-
stood at the state house that the
governor will appoint Judge Leon-
ard A. Flansburg of Lincoln to fill
the vacancy oji the' bench of the su-

preme court caused by the death of
Judge A. J. Cornish.

Are BestBee Want Ads
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ADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENT AN EASY WAY
1

ACUTE INDIGESTION

SOON RELIEVEDDon't Be A Victim
A GREASY, PIMPLY

SKIN
COATED TONGUE AND

FOUL BREATH

have appealed the ca-se-.

St. Paul Gets Battery of
Guns From Government

St.. Paul. Neb., April 21.-S-pe-

TO PUT Oil HESH
Get Strong, Healthy and

Vigorous at the same time
Poisons In the blood, accu-

mulated through the winterFeverof "Spring
cial) St. Paul has received a bat-

tery of artillery from the govern-
ment. It consists of four howitzers
of late model. .They will be parked
in the court house square, around
the soldiers' and sailors' monument
recently erected.

months, should be promptly
driven out by taking sulphur,
cream of tartar and molasses,
but it is so nauseating? Well,

If you want to put on pounds of olid,
stay-the- re flesh; if you want, to be strong,
healthy and vigorous; you must have
strong nerves and plenty of rich, red
blood. The quickest, surest and easiest
way to strengthen your nerves and fill
your arteries with rich, red, iron blood is

Governor McKelvie lett Wednes-
day for Chicago to attend a pub-
lishers' convention, and it is ru-

mored that the appointment will be
announced during his absence.

Men Fined Heavily for

Breaking State Game Laws
Lincoln, Neb., April 21. (Spe-

cial.) Muskrat skins come high
when the game warden finds them
in possession of any individual who

to refrularly take a tablet of Blood-- I
T Til 1 4 . L. 1 T"l This wonderful book will be

sent free toany man upoure
quest

You Can, Easily

Effects of the

Changing Season

has fractured the game laws of theN dJPIMRlANDCHtMKAtCa
oos serry wocK.waMiviw.Temi

then, just get a tube of Sulpherb
Tablets and they will do the
work pleasantly. They are made
of sulphur, cream of tartar and
herbs sugar-coate- d . tablets.
Stomach, liver, bowels and
blood are all benefited by their
occasional use. Greasy skin,
pimples, coated tongue and foul
breath tell you if your blood is
bad. Mrs. B. Clarke, 905 Main
St, Buffalo, writes: "I have
been using your Sulpherb Tab-
lets and like them very, very
much." Sold by all druggists.
Don't accept ordinary "sul-
phur" tablets and be nauseated
and disappointed. .

.iruu rnusiiaLe Willi cftcn iiicbi. I huuhiiub
who have tried it are telling what a really
fine thing Blood-Iro- n Phosphate is how
it helped them when all else failed and
if you want to look better and feel better,
to be chuck full of the old time vim,
energy and endurance, the best thing you
can do is to go to Sherman 4 MeConnell
Drug Co., or any other druggist and get
enough Blood-Iro- n Phosphate for a three
weeks' treatment. It costs only $1.60
60c "a week and the chanees are about
100 to 1 that your friends will soon be
telling you how much better you are look-
ing, and that you'll be bragging about

fore, is to put your system in
tip-to- p condition so as to be
able to resist the common ail-

ments so prevalent in summer.
You must build up the waste
tissue, and repair the wear and
tear that the system, has un-

dergone.
A splendid plan that . has

been followed by many is to
take a course of S. S. S. regu-
larly at the approach of every
spring, and in this way thor-
oughly cleanse the system of
all accumulated impurities.
S. S. S. is a thoroughly reliable
blood purifier and tonic that
promptly improves the appe-
tite, and sends a new supply of
rich, red blood coursing

how strong you are. kllV-TADLET- S-t TV I

Acid
Stomach
due to Indigestion or Dyspep-
sia is promptly relieved by
one or two

Stuart's
Dyspepsia
Tablets

These tablets are pleasant to tho
taste, do not discolor the teeth and
give to the stomach the alkaline
effect so. much needed in acid
conditions of indigestion.

Eat what you like best and have
no fear of digestive troubles.

Sold by druggists at 50 cents.

ADVERTISEMENT

Arkansas Lady Says She Was

In a Serious Condition, But

Promptly Recovered After ;
Taking --Thedford's

Black-Draugh- t.

Peach Orchard, Ark. Mrs. Etta ;

Cox, of this place, says: "Some time

ago I had a spell of acute indiges-
tion, and was in a bad fix. I knew
I must have a laxative, and tried
Black-Draugh- t. It relieved me, and
I soon was all right. '

"I can't say enough for Thed-ford- 's

Black-Draugh- t, and the great f
good it did for me. ,

"It is fine for stomach and liver
trouble, and I keep it for this. A few
doses soon .make me feel'as good as
new. I am glad ta tell others the

y
good it did."

Acute indigestion is a serious mat-
ter and needs prompt treatment or
dangerous results may ensue. A
physician's help may be needed, but
a good dpse of ThedfoMl's Black-Draug-ht

will" be of benfnt by re-

lieving the system from, the un-

digested food which is the cause of
the trouble. ... '..,',"Thedford's Black-Draug- ht is pure-
ly vegetable, not disagreeable to take
and acts in a prompt and natural,
way.. i

So many thousands of persons
have been benefited by the use of
Thedford's Bliak-Draugh- t, you
should have no hesitancy in trying
this valuable, - old
remedy, for most liver and stomach
disorders'.

Sold by all reliable druggists.

XTUlalkjll
Sherman A MeConnell DrugCo.

"BEST OF ALL
BALMWORT &IDNEY

TABLETS
ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

Dandruffy Heads
. Become Hairless

through the veins. This fine.
Fat People Have

Perverted taste
Proof That Arbolona Removal

Craving for Wrong Foods.

Why is it that so many peo-

ple, as Spring approaches, find
themselves gradually losing
the appetite, and are soon

overcome by lack, of energy,
and a listless, all run-dow- n

feeling seems to take posses-

sion of their whole body ?

Spring i the great reno- - T

vating season when na- - f
'. I ture throws off the accu- - ?
T mulated impurities for f
? the change which it must f

undergo before merging ?
1 into the coming Summer.

Naturally this decided
change , must necessarily be
felt by the human system. Of
course, where every organ of
the body is performing its

Mr. Wm. E. Bryant, R. F. D.,
Bryantville, Mass., writes: "I
am using: your Balmwort Kidney-

-Tablets and find them the
very best of anything I have
ever tried. I have tried lots of
other remedies," etc. Pains in
the back, rheumatic pains, fre-
quent, scanty, highly colored,
smarting pains, etc., tell you
that Kidneys and Bladder are
not doing their regular duties.
Balmwort Kidney Tablets cor-
rect and revive their activity.
Sold by all druggists.

Dissolves and Elim.ina.tes ' Fatty
Tissue Harmlessly.A. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS
TTUEH AKD
REPAIRED

111 Work Guaranteed

state to secure them. Archie Phil-
lips and F. M. Hallstead of Oshkosh
were found with 59 skins in their
possession and were compelled to
pay a fine amounting to $319.50. In
addition they lost the skins, which
will be sold and the proceeds put in
the state school fund.

Clyde Brown of Lewellyn was
found with 14 muskrat skins in his
possession unlawfully. He paid a
fine of $95. -

Amil Wagner of West Point was
discovered with a wire fish trap in
his possession. 1 It cost him $17.90.

M. and 0. Railroad to Change
Branch Train Schedules

Lincoln,' Neb., April 21. (Spe-
cial.) The M. & O. railroad has
been given permission by the state
railway commission to readjust its
train schedule on its Bloonifield,
Crofton and Wynot branches so as
to give better train service both as
to passenger trains and freight. This
will make some change in the time
of departure and arrival at Omaha.
There will be two or three extra
freight trains out of Omaha.

U. P. Gets Right to Charge
Storage for Transit Hay

Lincoln, Neb., April 21. (Spe-
cial.) The Union Pacific railroad
has been given authority by the rail-

way commission to make a charge of
3 cents a oil hay as a
storage-in-trans- it charge at Omaha
on request of the hay exchange at
Omaha. This will enable the road
to ship hay early and not allow it to
stand out in the stacks where much
of it becomes damaged.

New Lighting Bond Issue
Carried by 1,000 Majority

Lincoln, Neb., April 21. (Special)
Lincoln gave the lighting bond

issue 1,000 majority at the primary
election Tuesday. The city, with
three precincts not tabulated or in-

cluded, indicated a total of 3,951
votes for and 2,997 votes against the
bond issue.

Hail Insurance Bureau
Chief Clerk Appointed

Lincoln, April 21. (Special.)
Miss Minnie May Deuser of Lincoln
has been appointed chief clerk of
the hail insurance bureau and be-

gan her duties today. Miss Deuser
was formerly connected with the
office of the adjutant ceneral of

1H Douglas 8t TeL Pong. 188.

oia remeay win restore your
lost vigor and strength which
the demands of winter have
u.sed up, for it is without ques-
tion one of the best tonics and
system builders ever made.

Ask your druggist about
S. S. S. He has sold it for
years, and will tell you that it
is a thoroughly reliable and
honest 'old remedy, having
been on the market more than
fifty years.

Buy a bottle and iegin tak-
ing it today, and thus prepare
your system for the changing
seasons, so that you will be in
condition not only to enjoy the
beauties of spring time, but
also to so tone up and strength-
en the system that you need
not live in fear of the many
ailments so prevalent in sum

If you want plenty of thick, beau-
tiful, glossy, silky hair, do, by all
means, get rid of dandruff, for it
will starve your hair and ruin it if
you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
Tp do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon ; apply it at
night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gen-
tly with the finger tips.

By morning most, if. not all, of
your dandruff will be. gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-

stroy every single sign-- and trace
of it.

You will find, too, that all itch-
ing and digging of the scalp will
stop, and your hair will look and feel
a hundred times better. You can
get liquid arvon at any drug store.
It is inexpensive and four ounces is
all you will need, no matter how
much dandruff you have. This sim-
ple remedy never fails.

NUXATED i rfunctions perfectly, there is--

IRON

Any Anti-F- at treatment that fails
to correct the perverted appetite and
craving for the very foods which
make fat is certain to fail of per-
manent results. Mark that fact
well Five-grai- n tablets Arbolone
removes the craving for undesirable
fatty foods, restores natural appe-
tite and digestion, while it dissolves
fatty accumulations in the body and
eliminates slowly but surely, with-
out weakening or other evil effects.

Mrs. L. .Holly, Imperial, Calif.,
writes:

"Kind Sirs: Have taken your Ar-
bolone Tablets for obesity and in
seven months reduced from 205
pounds to 152 pounds. I cannot say
enough for them, and anybody who
is fat should take them. My health
Is better than ever, etc."

TabIetsArbokne enjoy the larg-
est sale of any obesity medicine, and
they deserve it. Ssold by all well-stock-

druggists in sealed tubes
with full directions.

scrotm, sturdy,

little or no interruption caused
that is noticeable. , But where
impurities have accumulated,
and have not been thrown off
promptly and where the waste
and wear of the severe win-

ter season have not been
promptly restored, nature's
work is being combatted with

Men and'IV
V

IF

Clogged-U- p

liver Causes
Headache
If foolish to suffer from constipation,
tick headache biliousness, 4

HeaUny.

r NKM,Umer.

Bo
Particular
about the
Bread You
Ea-t-

Buy

SCIIULZE'S

BUTTER-NU- T

BREAD

very noticeable effects.
Your bodv has broueht vou inoigesuon, ana. sun

drea ailments y
S IIISWUI C1H1 ITTLK

X A thorough cleasmg and
Y toning up of the entire

system is absolutely nec-- X

essary just at this season

j when the strength is de-- X

pleted and the vitality 'is
X naturally at a low ebb.

T7

safely through the severe
winter season, and the voyage
has taxed your strength.
There has bfeen considerable
wear and tear which must be
repaired. The energies relax,

Bee WantlAds Produce Results.

PILUjS

Announcement
The name of the Birchmont Hot

pital at 34th and Farnam is
changed to

The Radium Hospital
and in the future it will bo con-duct-

as Dr. D. T. Quigley's
hospital for the treatment of
cases of Cancer, Tumor end Pre-
cancerous conditions.

Fistula Pay Wiuen Cured .3sentl on livmand an unspeakable languor
pervades the entire system,

A mild system of treatment' that cores Piles
Fistula and other Rectal Diseases in short time,without a severe surgical operation. No Chlom.giving that worn-ou- t, good-far-nothi-

feeling, so commonly

ffinsnrm wsnnoss flsnnrrtfs
Dll ftJtTKX'S DRON PILLS, Naturt'i

"'"'yiMllllllBa. immiiis''
Bleesteasacss and Fssssto Wssloscss.
mill sssl tt stiMiori

Special medical advice can
be had without cost by writing
to Chief Medical Adviser, 181
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

form, Ether or other general anesthetic used.A eu,rJf,?renteed In every ease accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid untileared. Write for book en Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonals ef more than
1,004 prominent people who have been permanently cured.
DF f R.TAKRY Sanatorium, DrSJehnston, Medical Director, Bee Bid's , Omaha. Neb.

called spring fever.
The important thing, there the Nebraska National Guard. j

U . , v - -


